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INTRODUCTION
Multimedia is simply defined as the use of text, graphics, animation, audio and video to present information. The revolution of the Internet and the communication technologies has foreseen the information to be delivered or made available in computer-based instruction utilizing multimedia. Combination of these media or better referred as multimedia instructions allow information to be presented in a better way as compared to information dissemination in a single format. As suggested by Mayer [1] and Schnotz and Lowe [2] , learning from multiple formats of instructions presumptively resulted in a better learning outcome as opposed to learning from a single format instruction. Nevertheless, there are research that proven otherwise [for example: Rasch and Schnotz [3] ], hence the proposition remain inconclusive. Additionally, review of literature shows that in order to gain a more holistic understanding about how multimedia instruction could support learning, some other factors pertaining to the learning process such as the learning environment, learners' characteristics as well as institutional and administrative aspects should be considered when investigating the effectiveness of such learning instructions [4] .
Considering that online learning accommodating multimedia instructions has now become prominent to support traditional learning setting or could also become an alternative form of learning on its own aiming towards effective learning experiences. Despite all the benefits and advantages of the multimedia instructions, there are challenges that need to be address. For example, the issue of which media combination will work best, and does the combination of different media formats really work in certain learning environment? Which combination works with whom? and many other issues need to be addressed. In fact, there are findings from previous work showing that not every format works for everyone. Often, there are accompanying variables must be considered when determining appropriate multimedia instructions for certain users/audiences. Schnotz [5] and Kollöffel [6] suggest that effectiveness of animation when used as instructional format depends on factors like learners' preferences towards verbal or visual format of the information, prior knowledge alongside other learners' characteristics. This therefore suggests that other factors such as learners' characteristic should be closely considered in the design of multimedia instruction for learning purposes. The diversity of learners surely forces careful and specific consideration in addressing individual needs and requirements.
Previous research that focuses on children performances when learning from multimedia instruction indicates the promises of multimedia learning. However, the findings remains inconclusive [for example see: Silverman and Hines [7] and Grimley [8] ] due to other factors or learners' characteristics that should be taken into consideration when designing multimedia learning environment. Obviously, it would be almost impossible to consider all learners' characteristics that could influence the effectiveness of multimedia instruction. Therefore, we are suggesting that investigating the way people process the information could be one of the many variables providing deeper understanding on the effectiveness of multimedia instructional format in helping the learning process. As such, individual cognitive style which is their preferred and habitual approach in organizing and representing information they receive potentially provides "an extensive and more functional characterization of students" [9] . Cognitive style is a human psychological dimension that is integrally linked to a person's cognitive system [10] whereby it is unique and likely to be a fixed aspect of a person cognitive functioning [11] .
In the cognitive psychology field, several cognitive styles models have been developed. However, it should be noted that these cognitive styles models were derived from individual researchers' perspectives and contexts, hence the definition of cognitive styles therefore become very large and confusing. Riding and Cheema [12] then consolidated and categorized the various cognitive styles models into two dimensions: the wholist-analytic and verbalizervisualizer dimensions. The wholist-analytic dimension describes the way an individual processes the information they received whilst the verbal-visual dimension explains the information representation strategy an individual adopts during thinking about the information they receive [13] .
The cognitive styles model suggested by Riding has been developed into a computerized tool called the Cognitive Styles Analysis (CSA) tool enabling assessment of a person's position on the continuum for both wholist-analytic and verbal-visual dimensions based on the computer-generated ratio. Despite the critics on its reliability [14] , CSA proven to be one of the most systematic and useful tool in identifying a person's cognitive preferences and have been utilized by researchers for so many years. Based on the two dimensions of cognitive styles, a person's cognitive preference is anticipated to be one of four style groups which are: analytic-verbaliser, analytic-imager, wholist-verbaliser or wholist-imager. Each of the four style group may have different basic preferences towards mode of instruction. Based on the catagorization, a learner from the analytic-verbaliser category presumably will prefer text in contrast to those analytic-imager who may perform better given a captioned picture or diagram. Therefore, it is likely that different individual with different cognitive preferences will perform differently in a given context.
Based on the arguments discussed above, this research was conducted to examine the relationship between multimedia instructions in an online museum learning environment and the learners' cognitive style preferences. This paper provides the context of investigation as well as explains the experimental design. The findings will be discussed based on the results based on the results of single cognitive styles dimension (SCSD) the combination between the cognitive style dimensions (CCSD). In addition interactive effects are also noted.
DIGITAL MEDIA IN MUSEUM CONTEXT
With the advent of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) exhibiting tools, museums are taking advantage of utilizing these technological tools to fulfill their educational roles. Instead of using the technology to record their collections into databases or embedding digital exhibits as the museum artifacts, museums are now manipulating the advantages and benefits of the ICT technology to enhance the complex process of museum learning.
ICT such as Web-based technology allows for richer instructional strategies by offering many new opportunities to enhance the design of online learning environments [15] . The literature reveals the unique nature and characteristics of the web-mediated or online environment that provides educational advantages [16] . Of particular interest is the capability of providing an interactive environment which is substantial in facilitating the current educational demand. This has been proven by looking at the increasing trend towards favoring online learning programs particularly in the increased levels of usercontrolled online learning environments [17] [18] [19] . Consequently, online learning has now become important agenda for museums around the world which are adopting ICT tools that emphasize the use of Web-based multi-media. These enrich and fulfill their visitors' learning experiences [20] . Museums can now enhance their exhibits utilizing the opportunities offered by ICT tools [21, 22] hence provide richer learning experience for their online visitors.
MUSEUM LEARNING EXPERIENCE
The idea of museum learning has been interchangeably used or referred as the process of meaning making of the museum experience [23] [24] [25] . Learning in museums is in contrast to formal learning as the process resides within the visiting experiences, which take place in a setting without the requirements of a curriculum set and student attendance. Museum learning experiences have been conceptualised as the interaction of personal, social and physical contexts [23, 24] . The formulation of these three contexts has been organised and managed within the contextual model of learning as illustrated in Figure 1 . The important point of this model is to state that learning is highly contextual. As learning is accepted as an active process as well as an outcome, information assimilates between these three contexts and depends heavily on one's mental structure/capacity [23] . Whatever event/data that has been stored within the individual's mental structure, might be interpreted in parallel as it potentially matches with existing prior knowledge, or resides as (unprocessed) information until it meets a situation which turns it into knowledge. This therefore suggests that cognitive psychology can offer valid techniques towards finding an understanding of the museum learning process [25] .
THE FIELDWORK STUDY
The fieldwork employed a quasi-experimental design with three phases conducted in the primary schools and the museum. To do so, pre-test and post-test instruments were devised based on the Dinosaur Walk exhibition content as on display in the physical museum as well as in the museum website (for example; see Figure 2 ). To ensure that the instruments are appropriate for the participants' age group, the design and development of the instruments considered the Victorian Essential Learning Standard (VELS) which was adapted in the Dinosaur Walk Exhibition to guide the content development process. The VELS derived by the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (DEECD) of Victoria, Australia provides the outline of what is important for all Victorian students to learn and develop during their time at school from Prep to Year 10. VELS provides a set of common state-wide standards for the schools either public or private across Victoria to plan student learning, assess student progress and prepare report to parents.
In total, there were 91 school children age 10 to 12 from three Victorian primary schools who were involved in the experiment. The first phase involved a screening test to measure the participants' cognitive preferences, using the cognitive style analysis (CSA)
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Interactive Experience computerized screening test. Based on the cognitive style ratio identified from the CSA, participants were equally assigned into the treatment group; either the online museum (T1) or the physical museum (T2) treatment groups. The CSA and the pre-test were conducted prior to the museum visit to determine the participant's prior domain knowledge related to the museum exhibits. The treatment groups were then given access to either the online museum or the physical museum treatment respectively. For the online session, participants were given 30 minutes to browse the museum website. Meanwhile, participants of the physical visit treatment group were taken to explore the physical exhibition in the museum within the same length of time. To conclude the experiment, a post-test was given to measure any improvement in the cognitive performance (or learning outcomes) derived from the museum's learning exhibits which was conducted at the end of the museum visit. 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The data gathered was analyzed using Quest Analysis Software [26] that applies Rasch Measurement Model. This paper will only focus on analysis on the performance of students according to the single cognitive style dimension (wholist-analytic and verbalizer-imager). Later, the analysis is extended to the combined cognitive style dimension (CCSD). In addition, further analysis was also conducted to see if there is any interactive effect of cognitive styles and the instructional strategies on museum learning performances.
The analysis based on SCSD is tabulated in Table 1 . Based on the table, it is shown that the overall performance of participants in T1 has improved with mean difference of 0.32 between pre and post-test. On the contrary, participants' performance in T2 found to decline by 0.09. Interestingly, it could be noted that all SCSD performance in the pre-test is higher in T1 compared to performance in T2.
Analysis of SCSD
Analysis on performance of SCSD as tabulated in Table  1 revealed interesting result. On the analytic-wholist dimension generally, the analytic shows a negative performance after the treatment whereas, the wholist improved significantly. Comparing both cognitive styles reveals contradictory results whereby analytics performances were better in T2 whilst wholists performed better in T1. Thus, the result indicates that on the processing mode continuum, wholists seem to benefit most from the multimedia instruction in the web-based museum learning experience as opposed to the analytical group. On the verbalizer-imager dimension, verbalisers outperformed imagers in T1 whereas in T2, imagers' performances were slightly better than verbalisers. 
Analysis od CCSD
Analyzing the CCSD, the general results indicate that performance in T1 is better compared to T2 for all CCSD. Obviously, wholist-verbaliser outperformed the other CCSD with mean difference of 0.67 in T1.
The result also shows that wholist-imager perform the worst in T1 with the least mean difference of 0.08. Second best performer is the analytic-imager (0.44) followed by analytic-verbalizer (0.25).
As for T2, analytic-verbalizer found to be the best performer with only 0.11 differences in mean. However, it should be noted that analytic-verbalizer is the only CCSD that recorded improvement (with positive mean differences) when compared to the other three groups; analytic-imager, wholist-imager and wholist-verbalizer that recorded negative mean difference. This indicates that their performances declined after the treatment.
Comparison of CCSD performance in both T1 and T2 reveals interesting finding where wholist-verbalizer, the highest achiever (mean diff = 0.67) in T1 has found to perform the worst in T2 (mean diff = -0.18). The result also shows that two CCSD; analytic-imager and wholist-imager achievement is leveled with mean difference of -0.07.
Looking at the effect size determined by Cohen's d, wholist-verbalizer determined to have a large practical important difference (T1 mean diff = 0.67, T2 mean diff = -0.18, d = 1.44). The other three groups; analytic-imager, analytic-verbalizer and wholistimager are calculated to be in the small size effect (d = 0.37, 0.33 and 0.23 respectively). The detailed performance of CCSD with instructional treatment (T1 and T2) is presented in Table 2 . 
Interactive Effects
Further analysis is to see if there is any interactive effect of the cognitive style and the instructional treatments. Figure 3 clearly illustrates that interactive effects does exist, whereby all CCSD performed better in T1 (the online museum treatment) compared to T2 (physical museum treatment). The most obvious is wholist-verbalizer where their performances were much contradicted in T1 and T2. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper discusses the differences in museum learning performance for individuals with difference cognitive preferences in with multimedia instructions in both online museum and physical museum environment. The analysis was conducted according to SCSD (analytic, wholist, verbalizer and imager) as well as according to the combination of cognitive style, CCSD (analytic-imager, analytic-verbaliser, wholist-imager and wholist-verbalizer). Firstly, the results reveal that there is improvement in the learning performance for all SCSD in the online museum treatment but in physical museum environment, only the analytics demonstrate slight improvement. Comparing the cognitive style performances based on the wholist-analytic continuum suggests that wholist performs better in the online treatment and analytic bid the challenge in physical museum. Perhaps the combination of both textual and graphical information on the screen helps wholists to capture the knowledge easily than analytics. Meanwhile, despite having both textual and graphical information (similar to the online), the way the information being presented in the physical museum (scattered individually as objects / individual exhibits) allows analytics to process the information in chunks hence perform better than wholists.
Meanwhile, for the verbalizer-imager continuum, it could be seen that verbalizer performs better in the online environment as compared to imagers. This finding could suggest that the combination of both textual and graphical information seems to benefit verbalizers particularly when learning in an online environment. However, the consequence of both textual and graphical information being displayed together in the online could also distort the focus and concentration of the imagers. Moreover, some of the information is displayed in either text or graphical only, could possibly cause imagers to focus more on the images and miss some of the verbal information. Meanwhile, for verbalizers, they tend to focus more on the textual information therefore achieved better scores. This could be used as an indicator that online museum environment represents both textual and graphical information in a relational architecture could be an effective way to help learners with verbal cognitive preference in their learning process. This situation however differs in the physical museum in which some information could only be observed from the physical objects (exhibits). This finding is consistent with the rationale that imagers will try to picture their environment as a whole thus scored better than verbalizer.
On the other hand, analysis of the combine cognitive styles CCSD, reveals that wholist-verbalizers benefited the most from the multimedia instruction whereby they perform the best in the online museum treatment. As for the physical museum, the findings show that analytic-verbalizers have outperformed the others. Accordingly, an interaction effect was noted between the participants' cognitive preferences and the instructional strategies in their museum learning performances. Based on the results, it could be concluded that web-based museum exhibits using the combination of both textual and graphical information could benefits both wholists and analytics. However, the nature of the web-based information representation with such combination may provide more advantages to verbalizers than imagers. The emerging web-mediated technology tool is emphasizing the use of multimedia instruction that integrate both visual and verbal instructional formats. As people have their own cognitive preferences, attention should be given in the design and development of such learning environment particularly on the information representation formats to cater the broad range of human cognitive abilities [27] . This paper only reports the comparison between the instructional strategies of the museum exhibits (online museum exhibits and physical museum exhibits). For future work, it would be interesting to explore further in other the online environment or to conduct the same investigation using other content. As this research is manipulating the museum content which is an informal learning setting, it would be important to find out what would happen when we deal with content from formal learning environment. Other than that, investigation on other factors such as the use of frame or information structuring and other interface design issues are likely to interact with cognitive styles when affecting the learning performance. It would be interesting to see combination of other multimedia instruction such as audio and video as well on their effectiveness to increase learning performance.
Additionally, involving users during the design and development or evaluation process of such learning environment may provide richer information and detail understandings. It is a hope that findings from this study may either serve to inform the design and development of the web-based museum exhibits or for evaluation purposes. On the other hand, the findings could also be utilized in planning for information representation and of media formats in other web-based learning environment.
